F ro m X -ra y oscillation a n d ro ta tio n pho to g rap h s o f a lim ited n u m b er o f plagioclase felspars it seems pro b ab le th a t th e stru c tu re ty p e depends upon th e chem ical com position in th e following w ay. F ro m pure soda felspar to a t least 22 % lim e felspar th e re ex ten ds a n isom orphous series w ith th e albite stru c tu re , based on a u n it cell w ith linear dim ensions 8 x 13 x 7 A app ro x im ately a n d containing four molecules of NaAlSi30 8 or th e eq u ivalent w hen (CaAl) replaces (NaSi). T here is p ro b ab ly a sim ilar range o f iso m orphism , n e a r p u re lim e felspar CaAl2Si20 8, w ith th e anorthite stru c tu re w hich h as axes 8 x 13 x (2 x 7) A, b u t is of course very sim ilar to th e alb ite stru ctu re. T he ch aracteristic features o f th e p h otographs o f th e in te r m ediate plagioclases can be explained, w ith th e help o f an optical m odel, in term s of a stru c tu re in w hich sheets w ith th e albite stru c tu re an d sheets w ith th e a n o rth ite stru c tu re a lte rn a te , b u t m ore experim ental d a ta are needed for th e com plete elucidation o f th e problem .
The plagioclase felspars are generally regarded as a continuous series of isomorphous mixtures, in varying proportions, of the end-members albite (NaAlSi30 8) and anorthite (CaAl2Si20 8). They are immediately distinguished from the orthoclase felspars by the fact th a t the cleavages (001) and (010), right-angled in the latter, are inclined a t about 85° in the plagioclases. This difference between a typical plagioclase and a typical orthoclase is a conse quence of the more complete collapse of the tetrahedron framework around the smaller sodium or calcium ions in the former, the main structural scheme being the same in all felspars (Machatschki 1928; Taylor, Darbyshire and Strunz 1934) . Features of the X-ray data for different members of the plagioclase group led to the suggestion (Taylor et al. 1934 ) th a t these minerals may constitute not a single but a double isomorphous series. The present paper records observations which indicate th a t a more complex hypothesis is necessary and attem pts to outline an explanation of the general features of the experimental data. Table 1 summarizes the results of our experimental measurements of densities, extinction angles on (010), and axial lengths of the crystallo graphic unit cell. The figures quoted in the table must be interpreted in the light of the detailed description of the effects observed with each specimen.
T a b l e 1. A x ia l l e n g t h s o f p l a g io c l a se f e l s p a r s We are indebted to Professor C. D. Jeffries of the State College, Penn sylvania, U.S.A., for all the materials except specimens D and F and for the information as to place of origin and chemical composition quoted in table 1. We also wish to thank Professor R. C. Emmons of the University of Wisconsin for his help in arranging the supply of specimens. We are grateful to Dr E. Spencer for specimen F and for the chemical analysis of this material, and to Professor S. Kozu for specimen D. No chemical analysis is available for this Korean andesine, and the composition quoted in the table is estimated from the measured density and extinction angle on (010).
Percentage composition Axial lengths in A ,--------------~_________ s Extinction ^-------------------------
The densities were determined by flotation, and are probably accurate to ± 0-01.
The unit cell dimensions were determined from X-ray rotation and oscillation photographs. When a small single crystal is mounted with a crystallographic axis parallel to the vertical rotation axis, the reflexions registered on a cylindrical film are arranged on a series of straight hori zontal layer-lines: the separation of the layer-lines, measured in reciprocal lattice co-ordinates, is inversely proportional to the length of the crystallo graphic axis about which the crystal rotates (or oscillates) (see figure 1) . For a few photographs molybdenum K a radiation (A = 0-710A) was used, and for the rest copper K a radiation (A= 1-54A).
The experimental materials appear to fall into three groups, which are described below. Before proceeding to discuss the features which differentiate one group from another, it is, however, necessary to emphasize th at to a first approximation all the structures are the same, corresponding X-ray photographs being very similar in general appearance and differing only in detail.
albite c = 7A a n o rth ite c = 14A labradorite c = 35A
F ig u k e 1. D iagram m atic represen tatio n of c-axis ro tatio n photographs. Individual reflexions are n o t shown, th e positions of th e observed layer-lines (in reciprocal lattice co-ordinates) being represented b y continuous lines. F or sim plicity, th e length of th e c-axis is ta k e n to be 7A in albite, an d a m ultiple of 7A in other plagioclases, th e difference betw een th e lengths of th e albite tru e axis (7-16 A) and an o rth ite pseudoaxis (7-10 A) being neglected. Principal layer-lines (draw n in thick line) are in the sam e positions in th e three photographs, b u t are num bered differently in accordance w ith th e length of th e true axis in each case. Single subsidiary laye line) appear m idw ay betw een principal layer-lines in an orthite, indicating an axis of length 2 x 7A. P airs of subsidiary layer-lines appear betw een principal layer-lines in th e labradorite specimen represented, an d correspond in position to th e 2nd and 3rd, 7th an d 8th , etc., layer-lines for an axis of length 5 x 7A. D o tted lines indicate th e positions of layer-lines n o t observed experim entally, or containing a t m ost a few exceedingly feeble reflexions.
(i) Albite and isomorph structur
Specimens A, B, C represent an isomorphous series with the albite structure, based on a unit cell with axes a = 8-11A, 6 = 12-85A, c = 7-16A, and with interaxial angles which presumably vary slightly according to the composition of the material but are not determined in the present work. The unit cell contains four molecules of composition NaAlSi30 8 in the case of pure albite, and when lime felspar is present replacement of (NaSi) by (CaAl) takes place without serious disturbance of the structure. The limit of the range of isomorphism is not fixed with any accuracy: it extends as far as C with 22% lime felspar, but not as far as E with 57% lime felspar; the data for D ( ~ 30% lime felspar) are not sufficiently complete to de termine whether this material falls within the isomorphous series.
Peculiarities of the photographs which appear to be of minor importance, and which await further investigation, are as follows: in a-axis photo graphs there is a tendency (apparently systematic) for some reflexions to be very slightly displaced above or below the layer-line on which they should be centred, which results in layer-lines of rather uneven appearance; and in 6-axis photographs we have observed very weak satellites, which accompany the stronger reflexions, appear in the same positions in photo graphs from different specimens, and may perhaps be due to partial twinning.
(ii)
A n o rt h i t e a n d isomorphous structures
Specimens I and H probably represent an isomorphous series with the anorthite structure, differing slightly from the albite structure, and based on a unit cell with axes a = 8-17A, 6=12-9A, c = 2x7-10A. (The interaxial angles are not determined by our methods of measurement.) This unit cell contains eight molecules of composition CaAl2Si20 8 in the case of pure anorthite, and replacement of (CaAl) by (NaSi) is tolerated (within the range of isomorphism) without serious disturbance of the structure.
The difference between the albite and anorthite structures is revealed first by small differences between corresponding axial lengths, and secondly by the doubled cell in anorthite. Thus we have 8-11 and 8-17A, 12-85 and 12-9 A, 7-16 and 2 x 7-10 A, for abc axes in albite and anorthite structures respectively. These may be compared with the data published by Taylor et al. (1934) for quite different materials, viz. 8-14 and 8-21A, 12-86 and 12-95 A, 7-17 and 2 x 7-08 A, for abc axes in albite and anorthite-figures which are slightly different in absolute magnitude but show precisely the same relationships. The periodicity of approximately 7A along the direc tion of the crystallographic c-axis, which is the true c-axial length in the albite structure, is only a pseudo-axis in the anorthite structure; for a single set of subsidiary layer-lines appears midway between the principal' layer-fines, indicating th at the true c-axis is twice the pseudo-axis (see figure 1). The closeness with which the pseudo-repeat of 7-10 A approaches an exact repeat is indicated by the relatively low intensities of the re flexions lying on the subsidiary layer-lines. These differences between anorthite and the isomorphous series of structures of the albite type appear to be firmly established.
The data at present available are not, however, sufficient to enable us to state with equal certainty that a whole series of isomorphous structures of the anorthite type exists up to 20% soda felspar (specimen H). For although in c-axis photographs of this material there are well-marked subsidiary layer-lines midway between the principal layer-lines (exactly as in pure anorthite, specimen I), in addition a few much weaker reflexions, apparently midway between principal and subsidiary layer-lines, can be detected. Only if these exceedingly feeble reflexions are neglected-their real existence is in fact rather uncertain-can we suppose the structure of specimen H to be effectively identical with th a t of pure anorthite, but if this is accepted, the limit of the range of isomorphism is fixed between 20% soda felspar (specimen H) and 33% soda felspar (specimen G); for the structure of the latter is definitely different from th a t of anorthite (see below).
Further specimens must be examined to confirm the existence of an isomorphous series with the anorthite structure, and to determine the limit of the range of isomorphism.
(iii) Intermediate, Specimens E, F, G represent a series of structures based on a pseudocell with the anorthite axial lengths, a= 8-17A, 6 = 12-9A, c = 7-10A; the series extends on the lime-rich side to 67% lime felspar (G) but not to 79% lime felspar (H); the boundary on the soda-rich side lies within the wide range between 41% soda felspar (E) and 77% soda felspar (C)-we have been unable to decide with any certainty whether D, with ~ 70% soda felspar, belongs to this group or to the albite structures.
The following features appear to be characteristic of the photographs of members of this group of intermediate plagioclases.
in a-axis and 6-axis photographs there are very weak subsidiary reflexions which may be interpreted as indicating the existence of components of the crystal structure with (subsidiary) axes a2, a2 and 62, ( ~ 1°) to the principal axes ax and as these axes within the accuracy of our measurements. These subsidiary reflexions are much less intense in G than in E and F. Secondly, in c-axis photographs there are pairs of subsidiary layer-lines lying symmetrically on either side of a position midway between principal layer-lines. With specimen D a few faint markings may represent subsidiary reflexions, but they are so indefinite th at they cannot usefully be discussed. In photo graphs of specimens E and F well-marked subsidiary layer-lines appear* in positions which correspond at least to a first approximation to the 2nd and 3rd, 7th and 8th, etc., layer-lines of a true c-axis of length 5 x 7-1 A, with the principal layer-lines as zero, 5th, 10th, etc. A few faint markings may re present reflexions lying on the 1st and 4th, 6th and 9th, etc., layer-lines, but these are exceedingly feeble and may not represent reflexions at all (see figure 1) . For specimen G there are subsidiary layer-lines in positions which correspond (within the accuracy of our measurements) to the 3rd and 4th, lOtli and 11th, etc., layer-lines for a true c-axis 7 x7*lA, with principal layer-lines as the zero, 7th, 14th, etc., layer-lines of the true axis, and with a few doubtful reflexions (of exceedingly low intensity) on the remaining layer-lines. The subsidiary reflexions of G are on the whole definitely more diffuse, and weaker in relation to the principal reflexions, than those of specimens E and F (cf. a-and 6-axis photographs, above).
We do not know whether the separation of the two members of a pair of subsidiary layer-lines varies continuously with composition, or in a suc cession of discontinuous steps each of which covers a limited but finite range of compositions. The layer-lines are more widely separated for the soda-rich specimens .E and F ('tru e ' c-axis 5x7TA) than for G ('tru e ' c-axis 7 x 7T A), and those of E seem to have slightly greater separation than those of F : if this apparent difference is real, it presumably corre sponds to the higher ratio of soda felspar in E (41*2/57'1 = 0-72) than in F (35/55 = 0-64).
Again, we have not established with certainty the presence of exceedingly weak reflexions between the well-marked subsidiary layer-lines and the principal layer-lines, nor can we assess the significance of a tendency for subsidiary reflexions to occur in pairs, one on each of the adjacent sub sidiary layer-lines.
Additional experimental data are necessary if the effects are to be fully understood, but even at this stage it is possible to advance, tentatively, suggestions as to the nature of the structures of these intermediate plagioclases.
. S t r u c t u r e s of t h e in t e r m e d ia t e pl a g io c l a se s
Ju st as anorthite is based on a pseudo-cell of the same size as the true cell of albite (linear dimensions 8 x 13 x 7A, neglecting small differences), while the true cell is twice the size (with linear dimensions 8 x 13 x (2 x 7) A), so the structure of any intermediate plagioclase may be supposed built up by the repetition of unit cells which are absolutely identical one with another, each cell having dimensions 8 x l 3 x(wx7) A, where n may be large. Such a structure may be regarded as of the superlattice type, since it is based on a simple pattern with pseudo-cell 8 x 13 x 7A, but involves variations in detail which result in a larger true cell. Because of these variations, it is probable th a t no part of the structure is identical with either albite or anorthite.
A structure of this type offers no obvious explanation of the most characteristic feature of the X-ray photographs-the appearance of the prominent subsidiary reflexions only on the central pairs of subsidiary layer-lines in c-axis pictures-nor does it account naturally for other phenomena such as the subsidiary reflexions observed in a-axis and 6-axis photographs. We therefore suggest the possibility of an alternative ex planation, as follows.
If it is assumed th a t regions having the albite structure and regions having the anorthite structure coexist within the crystal, and are laid down in approximately parallel position in sheets parallel to (001), the main features of the effects observed can be explained if the dimensions of the sheets are suitably chosen. The actual calculations for the crystal have not been carried out, but our conclusions can be illustrated by means of a model in which an optical grating replaces the crystal grating. We are in debted to Professor W. L. Bragg, F.R.S., for most helpful suggestions and discussion of the details of the optical model.
(i) The optical model consists of a diffraction grating in which the lines are separated by uniform intervals d, but in which the strength of the lines varies periodically so th at regions in which successive lines are of nearly the same strength (F) are separated by regions in which the strengths alternately F + 2e and F -2e to a first approximation. Thus in a region of the first kind the grating repeats at intervals ; in a region of the second kind the grating repeats at intervals 2d with a pseudo-repeat at intervals di f e is small by comparison with To enable the calculation to be carried out in full, it is assumed th at the strength of the nth line varies in accordance with the laws stated below, according as N is even or odd, where (Nd) is the resultant peuiod of repeat of the grating pattern. The amplitude (Am) of the mth order of the grating of periodicity be calculated from th.6 expression Thus if e is small by comparison with F, when N is even we have strong principal spectra of orders N, 2 N ,S N , ... and between each secutive principal orders a central subsidiary spectrum, bordered by two adjacent weaker spectra (one on either side), with all other spectra absent; and when N is odd, the principal spectra of orders N, 2 3 ... have large amplitudes tending to NF as N increases, and between each pair of con secutive principal spectra there are (.A T' -1) subsidiary spectra of which the central pair, of orders %(N -1) and %(N + 1), are much mo others, as is seen by substitution for particular values of N and in. 'principal spectra' are the 1st, 2nd,... orders of a perfectly uniform grating of spacing d, and the 'subsidiary spectra' of the grating (Nd) may be described as ghosts due to the periodic imperfections in the grating d. periodicity, since in these photographs it is one periodicity-th at along the direction of the c-axis-which is singled out for examination. Thus the principal spectra of orders N, 2 N , . . . (corresponding 1,2, ... from the ideal grating) represent the principal layer-lines (corre sponding to the pseudo-axis 7-10 A), and the relatively strong central pair of 'ghost' spectra, of orders |(A -1) and J(jV+l), represent the central pair of well-defined subsidiary layer-lines; the other fainter spectra repre sent the other subsidiary layer-lines the presence of which is only suspected.
Regions in the model where the grating lines at intervals have nearly the same strength correspond to regions in the crystal which have the albite structure, with an exact repeat (along c) at intervals of 7A; regions in the model where weaker and stronger lines alternate, so th a t lines of similar strengths occur at intervals 2d, correspond to regions in the crystal with the anorthite structure which has an exact repeat (along c) at intervals of 14 A, with a well-marked pseudo-repeat of 7A. Albite-like and anorthitelike regions are marked in figure 2.
All four materials examined-E, F, G, and Madagascar labradoriteshow pairs of subsidiary layer-lines and so correspond to the model with N odd; we can offer no explanation at present of the apparent absence of plagioclase structures corresponding to N even, and the following dis cussion is therefore confined to the model for N odd.
A complete theory must account for the relationship between chemical composition and the separation of the two layer-lines of a subsidiary p a ir; we do not yet know this with any precision, nor do we know whether the layer-line separation varies continuously or in steps, but the model is in accordance with the experimental data so far available. Thus the layer-line separations in G, and in E and F, correspond to the positions of the spectra for models with N = 7 and N = 5 respectively, and there is a greater pro portion of anorthite-like structure in the former, in agreement with the greater lime felspar content of specimen G. Reference to figures 2 and 3 will make this point clear. We have at present no means of knowing whether the albite and anorthite regions contain pure soda felspar and pure lime felspar respectively, or whether they contain mixed soda-lime and limesoda felspar with compositions lying within the ranges of isomorphism near albite and anorthite respectively.
The model thus suggests a structure in which, along the direction of the c-axis, sheets of albite structure alternate with sheets of anorthite structure, each sheet being a few unit cells thick. The axes a and b of the two com ponents will not be exactly parallel, since the interaxial angles a, /?, y are slightly different for the two structures, and the two c-axes appear to be exactly parallel. If each sheet is of considerable extent, parallel to axes a and b, the subsidiary reflexions observed in a-and 6-axis photographs may correspond to the albite component, the principal reflexions to the anorthite component: in this way we can explain the abrupt though small change in dimensions of the pseudo-cell between specimen C and specimen E, and the relative weakness of subsidiary reflexions in G as compared with E and F.
4 . Co n c l u sio n a n d su m m a r y
We have determined the axial lengths of a number of plagioclases of known chemical composition ranging from nearly pure soda felspar to nearly pure lime felspar. Our observations are consistent with the existence of two separate isomorphous series (one, with the albite structure, extend ing from pure soda felspar inwards to at least 22% lime felspar; the other, with the anorthite structure, extending from pure lime felspar inwards to between 20 and 33% soda felspar) and of a group of intermediate plagio clases, recognizable by the characteristic arrangement of subsidiary layer lines in c-axis photographs. The structural details of these three groups are discussed, and it is suggested that albite and anorthite structures coexist in the intermediate plagioclases, the features of the X-ray reflexions being reproduced in an optical analogue for which the necessary calculations can be carried to completion. Many aspects of the theory require further examination, and there is need of more experimental data.
We are indebted to Professor C. D. Jeffries, Dr E. Spencer, and Professor S. Kozu, for the materials used in the investigation and for information, details of which are given in the text. We have also been helped by dis cussions, particularly on the optical analogue of the intermediate plagio clases, with Professor W. L. Bragg, F.R.S., to whom we offer our thanks. One of us (S. H. C.) is indebted to the Government of Honan Province, China, for the grant of a Scholarship during the tenure of which this work was carried out.
